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Second man stabbed in downtown SR
Police arrest suspect, 23;
violent attack in theater,
killing may be connected
By CHRISTI WARREN
AND JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Two random and brutal stabbings in downtown Santa Rosa
could be linked, police officials
said Wednesday.
A 23-year-old man was in
the custody of Santa Rosa po-

lice Wednesday after attacking
an unnamed 21-year-old man
during a showing of “The Shallows” at the Roxy Theater.
The victim was taken conscious to Santa Rosa Memorial
Hospital with life-threatening
injuries, said Santa Rosa Police
Captain Ray Navarro.
The call about the stabbing
came in at 4:07 p.m., just 30 minutes after the movie started in
Theater 9.
Police say the attacker came
up behind the victim and stabbed

him multiple times before leaving the knife in a trash can outside the auditorium and exiting
through the theater lobby.
The brutal attack echoes the
one that led to the death of Cirak
Tesfazgi, 32, who was stabbed 50
times just after midnight Monday morning in a downtown
Santa Rosa doorway where he
sometimes slept.
The similarities have detectives examining all evidence to

A Santa Rosa
police detective
surveys Theater
9 at the Roxy
downtown
after a stabbing
Wednesday
afternoon.
CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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CRAFT BEER DEAL » Taking a local approach to growth,
Lagunitas takes stake in SR’s Moonlight and 2 other companies

Sealing brewer’s future

ISTANBUL ATTACK

Turkey
feeling
wrath
of IS
Nation, long a hub for
fighters heading to war
in Syria, now a target
By RUKMINI CALLIMACHI
NEW YORK TIMES

JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Moonlight Brewing Co. founder Brian Hunt has sold a 50 percent stake in his brewery to Petaluma-based Lagunitas Brewing Co. Hunt, who founded
the brewery in 1992 and is considered one of the pioneers of the modern craft beer movement, produces the acclaimed black lager Death and Taxes.
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

L

ess than a year after embarking on an unprecedented partnership with Heineken
International to expand its global business,
Lagunitas Brewing Co. is now turning its sights
on local taprooms across the American craft beer
landscape.
The Petaluma-based brewery announced
Wednesday it is taking stakes in three beer businesses: Southend Brewery and Smokehouse in
Charleston, S.C.; Independence Brewing Co. in

Austin, Texas; and Moonlight Brewing Co., the Santa Rosa brewery operated by one of the pioneers of
the modern craft beer movement, Brian Hunt.
Hunt, 59, said the opportunity “to secure Moonlight’s future into the next generation” was the
driving factor along with his friendship of Lagunitas founder Tony Magee, who he has known
since 1993.
“I’m almost 60 now and I don’t know how long
I’m going to keep doing this,” said Hunt, who like
Magee has never shied away from giving an unTURN TO BREWER » PAGE A2

LAGUNITAS BREWING
ON BUYING SPREE
Petaluma’s Lagunitas Brewing Co.
made a trio of brewery investments
for an undisclosed amount.
■ Moonlight Brewing Co., based in
Santa Rosa brewery and operated
by Brian Hunt
■ Southend Brewery and Smokehouse, based in Charleston, S.C.
■ Independence Brewing Co.,
based in Austin, Texas

Academy expands ranks after criticism
WHO RECEIVED AN INVITATION FOR MEMBERSHIP TO HELP RESHAPE THE OSCARS

By MICHAEL CIEPLY
NEW YORK TIMES

LOS ANGELES — The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences invited many more minorities and women to join on
Wednesday as the first major
step in reshaping its membership after the #OscarsSoWhite
controversy this year.
The announcement of the unusually large new class — more
than twice last year’s number
— followed a January pledge by
the academy to double its female
and minority membership by
2020 after it failed to nominate
any minority actors for an Oscar for the second year in a row.

PARIS — When the bodies of
Islamic State fighters are recovered on the Syrian battlefield,
the passports found on them
have often been stamped in
Turkey, which thousands of recruits pass through on their way
to join the terror group.
Fighters who call relatives
abroad often do
so using Turk- BOMBING
ish cellphone TOLL RISES
numbers, and Officials say the
when they need attack’s death
cash, they head toll has risen to
to
Western 41 as new details
Union offices in surface on the
southern Tur- victims / B1
key, according
to court and intelligence documents.
From the start of the Islamic
State’s rise through the chaos
of the Syrian war, Turkey has
played a central, if complicated, role in the group’s story. For
years, it served as a rear base,
transit hub and shopping bazaar
for the Islamic State, and at first,
that may have protected Turkey
from the violence the group has
inflicted elsewhere.
Now, the Turkish government
and Western officials say the
suicide bombings at Istanbul’s
main airport on Tuesday bore
the hallmarks of an Islamic
State attack, and they have addTURN TO TURKEY » PAGE A2

INSIDE
GETTING KIDS PEDALING:

Youngsters ride away with
a new bike and a helmet
at a giveaway put on by
Petaluma’s Camelbak / A3

SANTA ROSA
High 89, Low 52
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Guzman

Brie
Larson

By the academy’s count, 46
percent of this year’s 683 invitees are women, and 41 percent
are minorities. Included were
many of the stars and filmmakers who some felt were snubbed
when the Oscar nominations

Daniel
Dae Kim

John
Boyega

were announced this year, including director Ryan Coogler
(“Creed”) and actors such as Idris Elba (“Beasts of No Nation”).
But the academy still has a
long way to go to reach its goals,
and the pace of new member-

Vivica
A. Fox

Andrew
Garfield

ship could be hard to sustain.
Even if all of the new invitees
join, minority membership
would rise to 11 percent from
8 percent, and the percentage of
TURN TO OSCARS » PAGE A8
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